UW–Madison, Advisory Committee on Research Computing (ACORC)
December Meeting Agenda
13 December 2022, 1100a-1200p

11:00am Welcome and introductions; Todd Shechter, Amy Wendt et al.

11:10am Research Data Center concept, details and feedback; Tadd Smejkal.

11:30am Group discussion on how, as a campus, we can make researchers aware of computing tools and resources available to them.
- How do researchers, both new-to-campus and existing, find out about research computing resources that UW–Madison provides?
- How do we think about this when a resource is new, as well as resources available over time? (more than a new-thing splash, but sustained visibility).
- What are existing efforts to expose available resources? Such as our Data Storage Finder and the data science at uw community map.
- How do we take into account the needs and desires of faculty members, research staff, and research computing professionals?

12:00pm Adjournment

Next meeting: 8 February 2023 9-10am, location TBA.